compact speaker SA720

modern
multifunctionalism
The SA720 is made for a world in motion. It can be placed just
about anywhere and used for any purpose that requires a modern
high quality loudspeaker
The SA720 is a powerful and versatile compact loudspeaker that
can be used for all sorts of purposes. Enjoy its musicality in
connection with a quality sound system, or thrill to the power it can
add to your home cinema. The superior quality of sound will let you
savour the all forms of music or use the high technical standard to
maximize your experience from the newest digital sound formats.
The SA720 is also available as a center channel speaker under the
name SA720AV.
the SA720 is ideal
· In a sound system for all forms of music
· As a front speaker in a home cinema
· As a center channel speaker in a home cinema (as
the SA720AV)
· As the rear speaker in a home cinema
· With an active subwoofer (SE175 or SE200) in a sound system

options for positioning
· On the wall with the bracket WB1
· From the ceiling with the bracket CB1
· On the floor with the stand FS1

technical
information
· Extremely fast drive units
· Magnetic shielding
· 2½ way d´Appolito design
· Mechanically stable cabinet
· Options for bi-wiring/bi-amping

Finish:
real wood:

black ash

cherry

maple

technical specifications
power handling

155 Watt

recommended amplifier

min. 25 Watt

frequency range

43 - 40.000 Hz (+/- 3
dB)

packing

individually

impedance

4-8 Ohm

weight loudspeaker (kgs)

7,75

sensitivity (1W /
1m)

89 dB

dimensions (WxHxD) cm

15 x 42,5 x 26,4

crossover network

600 / 3000 Hz (24
dB/oct.)

packing dimensions (WxHxD) cm

23,5 x 50 x 35,5

tweeter

1 pcs. 1" TWG2506AV

shipping weight (kgs)

8,65

woofer

2 pcs. 5 1/4"
WFP1408AV

recommended placement

wallbracket, ceilingbracket, floorstand or shelf

principle

2,5 way bass reflex

2 years factory warranty from purchase
yes
date*

biwiring

yes

recommended accesories

magnetic shielding yes

WB1 wall bracket, CB1 ceiling bracket, FS3
floorstand

